
Disabled Veterans’
Earning Power Up

Physical Handicaps No
Deterrent In Earning

Livelihood
i

Physical handicaps, once thought in-
table, have not proved to be

wage-earning deterrent to the na-
tion’s World War II disabled veterans
who trained under Public Law 16, a
Veterans Administatipn survey dis-
closed.

These veterans- —many of them am-
putees,^' •blinded; or with weakened
hearts and other serious disabilities—-
have more than doubled their prewar
incomes so that now they are earn-
ing S4OO a year above the national
average.

In fact, their earnings are above the
record set by able-bodied veterans who
trained under the World War II GI
Bill. |

Ninety-five out of every 100 of the
rehabilitated veterans are employed,
and nearly all are using skills they
learned while in training. In addition,
more than 99 per cent say they like
the kind of work they are doing.

The follow-up survey was made by |
VA to learn what happened to disabled j
veterans after they finished or stop-
ped training and started making their
own way in life.

It covered a representative sampling
of disabled World War II veterans I
throughout the nation who had receiv-j
ed Public Law 16 training at some ¦
time or another after the law went
into effect in 1943.

These veterans, before military ser
vice, earned an average of $32 a week, J
the study revealed. After military
service and Public Law 16 training' j
the weekly pay averaged $72 for those 1
who had reached the stage of com- ‘
plete rehabilitation. The weekly av- 1
cvngp for those who had discontinued
training before completing their cours-
es was $66.

Some of the disabled veterans held
jobs after they were discharged and
before they began training under Pub-
lic Law 16. Their average weekly pay
during that interim $39, the study
showed. The average male worker,
at that time, was earning about SSO
a week.

In the years that followed, the aver- i
age pay of the non-veteran went up 19’
per cent and the average able-bodied
veteran rose 50 per rent. Yet the av- 1

of the disabled veteran who took
jflfublic Law 16 shot up 75 per cent.
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Contact with a high-minded woman
is good for the life of any man.

—Henry Vincent. <
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| SERMONS |
TEXT: “To some, religion is like

a bus. They ride it only when it is
going their way.” Anon.

The parson was preaching fervent-
ly against all common sins, from mur-
der to crap-shooting. A devout old
negress swayed and rocked in her pew,
murmering “Amen! Amen! Praises
be!” at each prohibition. Then the
person started on suff-dipping. The I
pious old negress sat bolt upright and
muttered to herself,

“Now he don’ stop preaoliin’ and:
took to meddlin’.”

I |
Men or women without a sense of[

religion are rare. The forms used
and the gods served vary with peo-

1 pie, races and nations. Even where
one god is served, folks have different i
forms of service. Group after group
splits away from a religious form to j
“ride a bus” on the route they want,

to travel.
Whether or not this is proper, the

fact remains that it is so. It is sirn-,
jply further evidence that in things |
spiritual as well as economic, man acts,

Ito get away from things which make
him uneasy. Controls over his free-,

|dom to choose his god or his goal;
[cause him to rebell. Tolerant folks
(will see that all ‘busses” keep mov-

| ing. The route is less important than
| the destination and the liberty to

choose the “bus” on which you wish
to travel.

Happy new Khmer new year.
In transplanting shrubs or trees dig

• a hole large enough and deep ehough

to accomodate the root system with-

out bending or crowding. Separate

the topsoil from the subsoil and fill ¦
jin around the roots with topsoil. Do

| not put fertilizer or manure in the
ihole in contact with the roots. Pack
the soil around the roots so that no air

. pockets are left. Most trees and
shrubs are planted Slightly deeper
than they were before—about an inch
or two. Azaleas and camellias must ;
not be planted any deeper than they
were originally—they have shallow
root systems.

Thorough watering is advisable.
However, if the soil is not dry, water-
ing is not essential for fall or early i
winter planting of deciduous shrubs
and fruit trees.
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“Kin# of Swine”
Big-Meat Type OIC
for quickest toppers .

. .

use OIC Boars.

Minton’s OIC Farm
MERRY HILL, N. C.

j In the South, late fall is the best

time to transplant shrubs or set new
fruit trees. The winter rains will set-
tle the. soil around the roots and the
plants will be established before the
hot weather of next Spring comes.
along. Deciduous shrubs and trees—j
those that lose their leaves as soon as i
cold weather arrives—may be trans-;
planted as soon as they have lost most
of their leaves. They are usually dug
up with bare roots. The roots must
not be allowed to dry out while the
shrubs are waiting to be transplanted

It is not uncommon to see a per-
son drive out into the country, dig up
dogwood trees in the woods, tie them
,to the running board of the car with
no protection for the roots, drive back
home again, and, with the roots thor-
oughly dried out, transplant them in
the yard. Such a plant has very little,
chance to live.

Evergreens are usually transplanted
with a ball of earth around their roots
held in place by a piece of burlap. It
is not necessary to remove the burlap
in transplanting. After the shrub is
set in the hole simply untie or unpin
the burlap around the stem, throw
the flaps back and fill the hole with
earth. The burlap will soon rot away.

International
leads again!

With 4 Great New

All-Truck Features for

America's Only All-Truck
Light-Duty Models

s» ?
*

International w'oYfcTramous for
truck value and all-truck engineering
—now brings four big quality advance-
ments to the light-duty truck field!
Now—with new engines, new handling

ease and performance lntern-
ational sets a new high in light-duty

‘ truck value! Come in and see these
newest features . . . then take a dem-
onstration drive.

/

New Tubeiesi Tire*. !

INo*standard equipment on all ONE HUN-
DRED Series models. Provide gnat new
•afety and freedom from tire troubles. Lessen
the danger of blowouts and punctures. Oper-
ate with less noise. y ~

New Automatic Transmission.
M Last ward In automatic drives I Extra pull-

J ing power for smooth, fast starts. Direct gear
l drive in high tor conventional transmission

economy. Cuts engine, drive-line, tire wear, '
maintenance cost. For |IU light-duty models,
at low extra cost.

v

New Overdrive Transmission.

SINTERNATIONAL-tested
and proved to pro-

vide outstanding light-duty truck economy.

Reduces engine speed—increases engine life-
saves on gasoline, oil, maintenance expense.

Well worth low extra cost in all ONE HUN-
DRED and R-110 Series models.

New Power Steering.
j Truck-designed, truck-built to combine
I finger-tip-easy parking and maneuvering with
fc • true, solid “feel of the wheel.” Provides con-

ventional steering in event of power failure.
For all light-duty models, at extra cost.
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I Drought Assistance
May Be Life Saver

The new agricultural conservation
I practice of vegetable cover may prove

a life saver to drought-hit farmers inj
North Carolina that fall, according to

'H. D. Godfrey of the State Agricul- j
jtural Stabilization and Conservation'

J office.
Under this practice recently approv-

ed for most counties, farmers may ap-|
ply at their County ASC office for

jfederal cost-sharing in the establish-
-1 ment of a vegetative cover this Fall
i for Winter protection from erosion and
to help meet emergency needs for

jgrazing, hay, and soil protection cre-
ated hy extreme drought.

Originally approved for 51 counties
including those designated as drought!

| emergency counties in 1953, Godfrey ’
l says that because of extended dry,’
conditions, the practice is now approv- 1
ed for almost every county in the, I

, state. He says many counties are ex- •
| tending their final seeding dates in| !
order that needed conservation may '
'still be established when rain finally,!
comes.

Godfrey reminded Tar Heel farm - j
ers that widespread lack of rainfall 1

j will make additional grazing or hay, 5
| that might he made available under;
this practice, very valuable as well as t
protecting the soil from washing r
away when rain comes. c
J !
I October Is Apple Time

By MARTHA STILLEY r
I Virginia Electric & Power Co. v
I Home Economist

October brings apples, to hang red
and yellow in the trees, to scent the
house with the spicy fragrance of
pies and sauce and puddings.

There are many variety of apples.
In October we find on the market es-
pecially Delicious, Jonathan, Grimes,]
Stayman and York Imperials. Others,
will appear later.

Some varieties of apples are bet-
ter suited to certain purposes than
others. Jonathan and Stayman are
excellent for frying. For pie and
sauce, use Jonathan, Golden Delicious
and Stayman for best results. If you
want to eat them raw, Delicious, Jon-
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athan, Grimes and Stayman are all
excellent. Stayman and Winesap ap-

’ pies are good baked.
< Here is a recipe for Apple Blos-
soms, a combination of apples and pas-
try with an unusual touch.

| Apple Blossoms
6 medium apples 11 tsp. allspice

V* c. margarine or butter
1 tsp. nutmeg

’Orange marmalade Pastry
4 tsp. cinnamon Rum Sauce

| c. brown sugar
Make a paste by mixing together

the softened shortening, sugar, and;
spices. Wash, pare and core the ap- j
pies and fill the centers with marma-j
lade. Spread the top of the apples !
with the sugar paste and wrap each j
in a square of pastry. Bring the'

! points of the square up around each
apple, tucking it close to the annle
and turn the points out to look like

jpetals. Pinch the points tightly to-
gether to make them hold their shape
and retain the juice. Rake in moder-
ately hot oven (350 deg. F.) for 1
hour. Serve hot or cold with your
favorite sauce.

Pastry
Add to your pastry recipe or to 1

pkg. pie crust mix:
2 tsp. cinnamon 1 Tbsp. sugar

Sift with the flour and make pas-
try as usual. Roll and cut into 6-inch
or 7-inch squares depending on size!
of apples. I

Neither piety, virtue, nor liberty |
can long flourish in a community ,
where the education of youth is |
neglected. _pete r Cooper. '

SECTION TWO-

i Kindness in women, not their beau-
- teous looks, shall win my love.

! —Shakespeare.

! TRY A HERALD CLASSIFIED AD

IN SERIAL FORM

Serialization of the best-selling non-

fiction book “I’ll Cry Tomorrow,” by

Lillian Roth, begins Sunday, October
,24 in the Baltimore Sunday Ameri-
-1 can.

1 Here is the most inspiring and
| heart-warming comeback story ever
told. It was featured several times

lon television and the book is being
read by thousands. Now you can read
“I’llCry Tomorrow,” beginning Sun-
day, October 24, in the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order From Your
Local Newsdealer

"arthritis?
I have been wonderfully bleucd in being

restored to active life after being crippled
in nearly every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness from head to foot. I
had Rheumatoid Arthritis and other forms
of Rheumatism, hands deformed and my

ankles were set.

Limited space prohibits telling you more

here but if you will write me, I will reply
at once ond tell you how I received this
wonderful relief.

Mrs. Le!a S. Wier
1 2605 Arbor Hills Drive, P. O. Bo* 2695

Jackson 7, Mississippi
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Your call is always
"WELCOME”

to the folks back home
When distance separates you from a friend
or loved one, nothing brings you closer
faster than the long distance telephone.

Now that the federal excise taxes on
telephones are lower, long distance calls
cost even less.

Remember too—service is even faster
when you call by number.

Norfolk & Carolina Tel. & Tel. Co.
Elizabeth City Edenton Hertford Manteo Sunbury

I BARCLAY’S ]
Straight Bourbon Whiskey y|M»f

# now 5 years old
vLa, Fully aged in charred \

white-oak barrels iJM
Distilled, aged and iSm

'* bottled under expert ijm L? Mi

/S%s/
i $ 3.50

r
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